December 24, 2016
This annual end of the year note is gonna be YUGE! Believe me! It’s gonna tell you tremendous
things, things that are really great. Those who say it won’t are wrong. They’re liars and
disgusting people. Sad. . . Now I know there are a lot of these notes out there that are spreading
real anecdotes, but you can trust that my anecdotes are really and truly 100% real fake.
It goes out to all those dearest friends, family members, bad hombres, nasty women, Berners,
Twitter trolls, killer clowns, elves on shelves, Pokemon Goers, and David S. Pumpkins who
populated my timeline during the past 12 months. (And to those comrades hacking this
transmission, a very heartfelt Счастливых праздников to you.)
So take a knee and we’ll get right to it!
I know a lot of you were not thrilled with 2016, but I’m a glass half-filled guy even if this year’s
glass was filled with an Arnold Palmer-like concoction of water from Flint, Michigan and
Guaranama Bay in Rio de Janeiro. In a year when we endured the loss of Prince, David Bowie,
Glenn Frey, logic, Mohammed Ali, civil discourse, Gene Wilder, intelligent foresight, the Billy
Goat curse, hope, Ryan Lochte’s integrity, real news, and Harambe, hey . . . at least we found
Richard Simmons!!!
So far, the holiday season is off to a great start as I wound up with a gift basket of deplorables at
the Office Christmas Party (in theaters now) elephant swap.
From there, the year started off bigly. I’m putting you all on blast that I was like a fleekalaur on
fleek mode going fleek trappin’ during Fleek Week, and overall representing the Urban
Dictionary I received last holiday season.
Though I hit a funk as spring uncoiled and I felt a feeling I hadn’t felt in a long time, a longing I
hadn’t longed for in a felt time. I sat in solitude and took stock of my life. At that point, I came to
the conclusion that I had to sell off my life stock before my portfolio went bankrupt. I was
frustrated and wanted an escape, to travel back to a time when life was simpler. I looked for a
way to time travel, but couldn’t find a time machine, so I opted for a time staycation instead and
remained right in March of 2016.
It was then I decided to do something really challenging, to venture out of my comfort zone.
Should I be climbing mountains, running marathons, Standing Rock? Just the consideration
seemed impossible so I ultimately opted for a staycation in my comfort zone instead. With my
Phelps face on, I bottle flipped a mannequin while someone dumped an ice bucket on me as I
performed 22 push ups with a mouth full of cinnamon, all to create an awareness for viral
videos. We mustn’t let them die out.
With my soul replenished, I resolved to expand my horizons. Why, I learned so many life hacks
this year, I started hacking life like a pro — I learned how to boycott a Broadway musical I
couldn’t afford anyway, leak Wikis to the world, sell drug medicine to those who need it for
prices they can’t afford while simultaneously giving myself a pay raise, all while reaching my
Fitbit goal of “70% AWESOME”. (I didn’t want to overexert myself by doing too much too soon.)

Then this summer, I took up competitive eating. It was more on a whim, as I saw a bowl of oreos
and Swedish fish and just started chowing down. They are addictive. Well, one thing led to
another and against all odds, I won one contest, then another. Eaters with more of a pedigree of
swallowing crap than I were swiftly eliminated. My rise was unpresidented. I reached the semis
and then the Finals. I had to get serious.
I replaced my entire prep team and gave it my best shot. Well, wouldn’t you know it, I ate MORE
Swedish fish oreos than my opponent. . . good enough for second place. (They have an arcane
scoring system in these contests.) And here I am, back to private life.
Though I recovered emotionally, my loss drove a wedge between me and my girlfriend Alexa.
She left me, choosing to do it by writing a note on my 3rd Century replica manuscript book. The
worst thing is that she took my collection of classic guitar players’ memorabilia, though I’ll also
miss her cooking as she had a real flair for chile con carne and fajitas. Yep, I experienced a true
Alexit-codexit-Jeff Beckzit-TexMexit.
But now as 2016 mercifully becomes a dim ember in the rear view mirror, let us raise our
glasses and scream, “YAHOO!” er, I mean, “VERIZON!” to toast to new adventures.
May you all grab 2017 by the click bait!
Yours Truly,

Andy Wasif

